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Item No: 58367

F103GT chassis kit (tentative name) Total length = 365mm

1/10 electromotive RC car series No.367 - F103GT CHASSIS KIT

* Direct drive and F103 chassis of 2WD in the one for touring car モディファイ. New you designed front upright 
and the wheel mount et cetera in addition to the mainframe. * It can enjoy the sharp running which it is easy to 
assemble with simple structure, the lightweight body utilizes. * You can use the body and the tire for 1/10 touring 
cars. 

 
[ Enlargement picture ] 

February 25th [ around Saturday ] sale The number of 1 梱 entrances: 6 13,440 Yen (12,800 Yen in substance price) 
* February 21st [ fire ] dispatch * Box size: The same as 1/10RC TRF415MSX (468×222×130mm) 

* JAN cord/code: 4950344583676 

* Body, as for RC device, battery and motor selling separately. Use プロポ: X peck GT-I

 
Item No: 44049

The Esso ultra flow スープラ Total length = 445mm

1/10 engine RC car series No.49 - ESSO Ultraflo Supra

* The machine which showed participating with the super GT of 2005 years being the engine car, it is appearance. * 
As for the body which is reproduced to real private wide type of 200mm width. * The high performance which equips 
the small-sized recoil starter the タミヤ cFs-12SWG engine, 2 speed missions, the TG10-MKC.2sg chassis of 
completeness equipment such as full bearing and aluminum damper was adopted. 

 
[ Enlargement picture ] 

Around February 18th [ Saturday ] sale The number of 1 梱 entrances: 4 41,790 Yen (39,800 Yen in substance price) 
* February 15th [ Wednesday ] dispatch * Box size: Same as 1/10RCE ray brick NSX2004 (485×291×143mm) 

* JAN cord/code: 4950344440498 * Main use color: PS-1 white * PS-30 brilliant blue 

* Use プロポ: X peck GT-II

 
Initial sticker (2)  
Item No.53898  
Medium * of favorable comment sale 210 Yen (200 Yen in 
substance price)  
JAN cord/code: 4950344538980  

TRF415 aluminum diff. joint set  
Item No.53889  
January 28th (Saturday) Around Sale * 2,625 Yen (2,500 Yen in 
substance price)  
January 25th (water) Dispatch * JAN cord/code: 4950344538898  

TA05 carbon strengthening A part (bulkhead)  
Item No.53894  
February 18th (Saturday) Around Sale * 1,260 Yen (1,200 Yen in 
substance price)  
February 14th (fire) Dispatch * JAN cord/code: 4950344538942  

TA05 carbon strengthening K part (ステフナー)  
Item No.53895  
February 18th (Saturday) Around Sale * 682 Yen (650 Yen in 
substance price)  
February 14th (fire) Dispatch * JAN cord/code: 4950344538959  

TA05 suspension mount (1e)  
Item No.53896  
February 25th (Saturday) Around Sale * 840 Yen (800 Yen in 
substance price)  
February 21st (fire) Dispatch * JAN cord/code: 4950344538966  
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